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Message of the Hon. State Minister
It gives me immense pleasure to issue this message as the State Minister of
Backward Rural Areas Development and Promotion of
Domestic Animal
Husbandry and Minor Economic Crops Cultivation which was established in
appreciation of the service of the Ministry of Agriculture in the highly complex
current economic backdrop for the development of backward rural areas of the
country with emphasis on the Northern and Eastern Provinces.
Plans have been made for the implementation of a slew of programs at the national,
provincial and rural levels for the development of the domestic animal husbandry
sector through which it is expected to contribute to the economic development of the country by developing
national production, improve nutritional level of people and enhance livelihood avenues. It is also expected to
development zones for the promotion of crops such as turmeric, black grams and ginger which can be cultivated
in areas with particular geographical features of Sri Lanka using advanced technological methods to suit the
competitive economic environment while increasing productivity and profitability thus strengthening local
farmers and saving foreign exchange drawn out of the country.
Similarly, the Ministry is looking forward to improving infrastructure facilities in backward rural areas in
partnership with the Presidential Task Force on Foreign Projects and Poverty Eradication. We are determined to
work with commitment for the betterment of the people in the coming year than the previous year by
implementing programs to offer maximum benefits to the people with the funds allocated from the budget for
the realization of the objectives of the policy statement of His Excellency the President „Vistas of Prosperity and
Splendor‟.
I take this opportunity to convey my thanks to the Minister of Agriculture Hon. Mahindananda Aluthgamage for
his unstinted support for developing agricultural sector in the entire country including the Northern and Eastern
provinces and offering me guidance and direction from the date I was sworn in as the State Minister. I also wish
to extend my heartfelt gratitude to the Hon. Ministers of State, the secretaries and the entire staff and the staffs
of all departments and statutory bodies under the purview of the Ministry.

Hon. Sathasivam Viyalendran
State Ministry of Backward Rural Areas
Development and Promotion of Domestic Animal Husbandry
& Minor Economic Crop Cultivation
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Foreword
Though many programmes have been implemented for rural development of Sri Lanka beginning many decades
ago , there are many backward rural areas in the country which are yet to reap the benefits of development and
the Ministry of Backward Rural Areas Development and Promotion of Domestic Animal Husbandry and Minor
Economic Crops has been established to identify such areas and implement development programmes
exclusively for them with the aim of ushering in a higher standard of living for the people of those areas
overcoming prevailing social disparities.
Many programmes are due to be implemented for the attainment of the specific objectives of this Ministry and
plans are on the drawing board for the promotion of minor export crops of the agricultural sector in household
lands in collaboration with other relevant ministries and departments under a national programme. In addition
several programmes have been introduced for the development of the domestic animal husbandry sector without
regard for business objectives through which it is expected to improve the nutritional status and uplifting living
standard of rural communities.
Plans are also being drawn up by this Ministry in coordination with the Presidential Task Force in place for
Poverty Eradication to launch necessary programmes to develop infrastructure facilities in the Northern and
Eastern areas where development had been severely retarded due to terrorist activities enabling people of those
areas to acquire benefits of development. This Ministry has formulated future plans for the achievement of
macroeconomic targets of 2020-2025 of the „Vistas of Prosperity and Splendor‟ policy framework which will
also contribute to fulfill the global millennium development goals.
I wish to appreciate with gratitude the leadership, guidance and leadership provided by the State Minister of
Backward Rural Areas Development and Promotion of Domestic Animal Husbandry and Minor Economic
Crops, Hon Sathasivam Viyalendran and the support extended by the Hon. Minister of the line Ministry of
Agriculture, the Hon. State Ministers of the state Ministries under the purview of the line Ministry of
Agriculture, the secretaries of ministries and their staffs and the services of all members of the staff of the State
Ministry who designed programmes within a very brief period for the achievement of targets in terms of the
special priorities of this newly established ministry.

A. Senanayake
State Ministry of Backward Rural Areas
Development and Promotion of Domestic Animal Husbandry
& Minor Economic Crop Cultivation
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State Ministry of Backward Rural Areas Development and Promotion of Domestic
Animal Husbandry & Minor Economic Crop Cultivation
3.1 Introduction
The State Minister of Backward Rural Areas Development and Promotion of Domestic Animal
Husbandry & Minor Economic Crop Cultivation was established in terms of Extraordinary Gazette No.
2196/27 dated 06.10.2020 of the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka.
As set out therein, the subjects and functions of the Ministry are as follows.


Subjects and Functions:

(1)

Assisting in the formulation of policies in relation to the subject of Backward Rural Areas
Development and Promotion of Domestic Animal Husbandry & Minor Economic Crop
Cultivation, implementation of projects, under the Programme of National Budget, State
Investment and National Development and implementation, monitoring and appraisal of subjects
and functions and related programmes and projects of the below mentioned Departments, State
Corporations and Statutory Institutions and in compliance with relevant laws and ordinances for
the cretation of “ a New Technological Agriculture” under the direction and guidance of the
Minister of Agriculture.



Special Priorities

(1)

Implementing programmes for cultivations in household lands, minor crops such as Turmeric,
Black grams, Ginger and indigenous yams cultivate in areas with particular geographical
features.

(2)

Providing systematically Livestock Development Project Services for raising of domestic Goats
and fowls.

(3)

Identifying Financial Institutions, Technology Service Institutions, suppliers of Basic Equipment
and Raw Materials through coordinating the provisions of necessary facilities for the expansion
of the domestic production of Minor Crops.

(4)

Introducing revival financial supply methodology incorporating micro finance facilities for
implementation of livelihood and basic amenities in backward areas in the Northern and Eastern
Provinces in coordination with the relevant Agencies.

(5)

To act in coordinate with the Presidential Task Force in place for poverty alleviation and
economic revival in order to prioritize the programmes under way for the development of rural
roads, irrigation, potable water supply, power, dispensaries and primary schools in rural regions
affected by terrorism.
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 Related Institutional and Legal Framework
Departments, Statutory Institutions and Public
Corporations

Laws and Ordinance to be Implemented

1. National Agricultural Diversification and  State Agricultural corporations Act, No.
Settlement Authority
1972

11 of

3.2 Composition and functions of the State Ministry


The composition and functions of the State Ministry have been organized under the four main
divisions i.e. Establishments Division, Development and Planning Division, Accounts Division and
Internal Audit Division.



Sri Lanka Hadabima Authority referred to as the National Agricultural Diversification and
Settlement Authority has been declared as the only public sector institution under the purview of
this Ministry.

3.2.1 Establishments and Administrative Activities
3.2.1.1

Establishments activities of the staff

The main duties performed by this division up to 31.07.2020 have been summarized below.
(1) Carry out the administrative activities of the Ministry staff
(2) Operation of administrative activities of the Ministry
(3) Performing the activities with regards to the requirement of Parliament.

03

-

-

-

-

-

-

Other (Vacation
of posts)

-

Arrivals on
transfers

-

Recruitments

01
01

Termination of
service

-

Sending on
retirement

-

Transfers

Granting new
appointments

Addl. Secretary
Chief Accountant
Director
Asst. Secretary
Asst. Director
IT officer
IT Assistant
Development Officer /
Associated Officer
Management Services
Officers Service
Drivers‟ service
Officer Workers Service

Approval of the
creation of new
posts

Post Designation/ Service

Applications for
the creation of
new posts

3.2.1.2 Appointments, promotions and confirmations of posts of offices

01
01
01

01
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-

-
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01
01
01
-
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-

-
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-

-

-
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-

-
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-
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3.2.1.3 Number of vouchers submitted for overtime, travelling expenses, services and facilities
Task

Expenditure head
Services & Facilities

No of vouchers

Vehicles
Maintenance
1301
Fuel supply
1202
Services
Water and Electricity bills
1403
Sanitation
1405
Security
Entertainment
1203
Equipment maintenance
1302
Payment of telephone bills
Settling newspaper bills
Provision of drinking water bottles
Overtime /Travel expenditure and other payments
Overtime
1002
Travel expenses

79
148
09
06
06
02
11
255
34
06
88
45

3.2.1.4 Other establishments activities















Issuance of free railway warrants
i. Settlement of bills
ii. Reference of railway service applications
Releasing loans
i. No. of officers to whom distress loan was released
Issuance of concessionary motor vehicle permits
No. of payment vouchers for translations
No. of vouchers forwarded for the issuance of fuel to the
Hon. Minister, vehicle emission tests, renewal of driver
license,Obtaining additional fuel, petty cash advances and
other purposes
Payment of 1/20 allowance of staff officers
Issuance of official identity cards
Processing and forwarding free railway season tickets to the
Department of Railways
Preparing leave records of transferred officers
Forwarding applications for registration in the Public Service
Provident Fund
Forwarding applications for benefits of Provident Fund
Agrahara insurance claims

- 11
- 03
- 03
-30
- 04
- 06

- 47
- 09
- 22
- 06
- 12
- 18
- 15
- 10
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3.2.1.5 Local and foreign training opportunities of the Ministry
Staff officers

No. of
drivers

No. of
training
programmes

Number

No. of
training
programmes

-

-

03

02

03

02

02

01

04

01

Participation
in foreign
training
programmes
/seminars

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Number of
training
programmes

Local training

Number of
officers

No. of
training
programmes

Karyala
Karya
Sahayaka

No of officers

Drivers

No. of
training
programmes

Management
Assistant

Number of
officers

Type of
training

Development
Officers

3.2.2 Development and Planning Activities
The role of the Development and Planning Division of the State Ministry of Backward Rural Areas
Devele4opment and Promotion of Domestic Animal Husbandry & Minor Economic Crop Cultivation
is as follows.


Main functions



Preparing action plans of the State Ministry as per the provisions apportioned by the Treasury



Implementing and monitoring of action plans.



Reviewing progress of development programmes implemented monthly and quarterly in
accordance with the action plan and preparing progress reports.



Preparing annual budget statement, performance reports within the stipulated period and
referring them to the relevant parties.



Steering strategic plans and development programmes towards the achievement of the
objectives of the Ministry.



Coordinating with the line ministry (Ministry of Agriculture) and other public sector
institutions.



Preparing plans in terms of the instructions and directions provided by the National Planning
Department, National Budget Department, and Project Management Department.



Implementing programmes devised as per the special priorities of the State Ministry at the
regional level in coordination with the District Secretariats and Divisional Secretariats.
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3.2.3 Financial Activities
Progress of the expenditure of recurrent funds of the year 2020 from 01.001.2020 and 31.08.2020 and
the gross estimate of the proposed recurrent funds for the year 2021

3.2.3.1

Recurrent funds
Provisions
received as at
31.08.2020
(Rs)

Expenditure as
at 31.08.2020
(Rs)

* Gross
estimate of Year
2021 (Rs.)

Personal emoluments

38,696,953.80

39,959,936.59

74,420,000.00

Salaries and wages
Overtime and holiday salaries
Other allowances
Traveling expenses
Local

26,633,197.37
1,604,596.46
10,459,159.97
609,727.00
609,727.00

28,037,963.37
1,587,563.84
10,334,409.38
553,877.00
553,877.00

52,000,000.00
4,220,000.00
18,200,000.00
8,200,000.00

0

0

5,000,000.00

1201

Supplies
Stationary and office requirements

4,924,676.94
1,691,554.62

4,885,744.23
1,534,080.62

18,100,000.00
4,250,000.00

1202

Fuel

2,776,011.82

2,919,828.11

11,500,000.00

1203

Food & beverages and uniforms

457,110.50

431,835.50

1,750,000.00

1205

Other

0

0

600,000.00

Maintenance expenditure

3,631,742.89

3,548,205.30

17,580,000.00

1301

Vehicles

3,218,896.07

3,218,358.48

15,380,000.00

1302

Machines & machinery

339,596.82

256,596.82

1,200,000.00

1303

Buildings & constructions

73,250.00

73,250.00

1,000,000.00

10,318,093.95

9,688,861.84

24,550,000.00

Expenditure
head

1001
1002
1003
1101

Description

Foreign

1102

Contractual Services

3,200,000.00

1401

Transport

2,061,411.37

2,209,798.46

3,600,000.00

1402

Postal & communication

1,269,882.40

1,189,803.25

4,200,000.00

1403

Electricity & water

3,105,921.00

2,969,296.50

7,000,000.00

1409

Other

3,880,879.18

3,319,963.63

9,750,000.00

585,647,44

491,336.37

1,000,000.00

585,647.44

491,336.37

1,000,000.00

40,000.00

0

200,000.00

40,000.00

0

200,000.00

58,806,842.02

59,127,961.33

144,050,000.00

1506

1703

Transfers
Interest of property loans for govt.
employees
Other recurrent expenditures
Implementing national languages
policy
Total

* Subject to the approval of the Treasury
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3.2.3.2 Capital funds
Progress of the expenditure of capital funds of the year 2020 from 01.001.2020 and 31.08.2020
and the gross estimate of the proposed capital funds for the year 2021

Expenditure
head

2001
2002
2003

2101
2102
2103
2401
1-2-0-2509

Provisions
received as at
31.08.2020
(Rs)

Expenditure as
at 31.08.2020
(Rs)

* Gross
estimate of Year
2021 (Rs.)

1,503,651.11

1,467,507.81

8,750,000.00

330,000.00
40,000.00
1,133,651.11

328,130.00
6,800.00
1,132,577.81

4,700,000.00
450,000.00
3,600,000.00

Acquisition of capital assets

1,878,217.50

1,828,177.50

5,000,000.00

Vehicles
Furniture and office equipment
Machines & machinery
Skills development
Training & skills development
Other capital expenditure
Other
Total

0
1,503,870.00
374,347.50
280,500.00
280,500.00
100,000.00
100,000.00

0
1,483,850.00
344,327.50
80,500.00
80,500.00
19,905.67
19,905.67

0
3,000,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,800,000.00
2,800,000.00
2,000,000.00
2,000,000.00

3,762,368.61

3,396,090.98

18,550,000.00

Grand total

62,569,210.63

62,524,052.31

162,600,000.00

Description

Rehabilitation and upgrading of
capital assets
Buildings
Machines & machinery
Vehicles

* Subject to the approval of the Treasury

3.2.4 Internal audit activities
Special programmes proposed to be implemented in the year 2021
Audit inquiries of the State Ministry will be conducted as per the Action Plan of 2021 and audit reports will be
submitted. Accordingly, the following activities are proposed to be implemented in the year 2021.
i.

Taking action in accordance with the internal audit programme

ii.

Conducting special audit inquiries

iii. Conducting the meetings of the Audit and Management Committee
iv.

Submitting initial assessment report and quarterly reports
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3.3

Future development programmes under the State Ministry

1.

Implementing programmes for cultivations in household lands, minor crops such as turmeric, black
grams, ginger and indigenous yams cultivable in areas with particular geographical features.

2.

Providing systematically Livestock Development Project Services for raising of domestic goats and
fowls.

3.

Steering a new people towards agricultural and animal husbandry activities and providing necessary
training for that purpose and extending knowledge to use new technology for such activities.

4.

Identifying Financial Institutions, Technology Service Institutions, suppliers of basic equipment and
raw materials through coordinating the provisions of necessary facilities for the expansion of the
domestic production of minor crops.

5.

Introducing revival financial supply methodology incorporating micro finance facilities for
implementation of livelihood and basic amenities in backward areas in the Northern and Eastern
Provinces in coordination with the relevant Agencies.

6.

To act in coordinate with the Presidential Task Force in place for poverty alleviation and economic
revival in order to prioritize the programmes under way for the development of rural roads, irrigation,
potable water supply, power, dispensaries and primary schools in rural regions affected by terrorism.

Provisions will not be provided directly to this Ministry for special priorities set out in above 3 & 4 and it is
expected to expand production by initiating discussions with financial institutions upon the requests made
by beneficiaries and to establish a livelihood development micro financing mechanism.
Development of rural roads, irrigation, potable water supply, power, dispensaries and primary schools in
rural regions affected by terrorism as indicated in number 5 is expected to be carried out as per
requirements and upon the requests received in partnership with the Presidential Task Force using the
allocated provisions.
In preparing future development goals of the State Ministry of Backward Rural Areas Development and
Promotion of Domestic Animal Husbandry & Minor Economic Crop Cultivation, measures were taken to
ensure the realization of the Millennium Development Goals and the policy statement “Vistas of Prosperity
and Splendour” and it will serve to boost the achievement of proposed macroeconomic targets of 2025.
Accordingly, the programmes expected to be implemented during the remaining period of the year 2020
and in the year 2021 are as tabulated below.
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 Programmes expected to be implemented during the remaining period of the year 2020
Name of the project

Programme for raising domestic goats to
be implemented for uplifting the living
standard of people living in backward
rural areas of the Batticaloa District.

Provision expected
to be allocated

Progress

Rs Mn
25.00

Project reports were prepared and
referred to the National Planning
Department for its approval.

 Programmes proposed to be implemented in the year 2021
Proposed programme
1

2

3



Programme for cultivating turmeric, black gram
and ginger
Granting aid for the cultivation of these crops of
which there is a shortage in the country due to
suspension of their imports thus making the country
self-sufficient of these crops, saving foreign
exchange and uplifting living standard of people.
Goat village programme
Increasing local products targeting the production of
milk, meat, fertilizer and leather, suspending
imports, uplifting living standard of people and
fulfilling nutritional needs.
Domestic poultry programme
Improving nutrition of people through domestic
poultry farming targeting eggs, meat and fertilizer,
controlling the price of eggs by increasing
production and increasing the income of people.

No. of targeted
families

Estimated amount
Rs Mn

60,000.00

1,600

34,000

1,700

55,000

1,400

According to the available data, there are a large number of people in the Northern and Eastern
Provinces without toilet facilities and the Indian government funded programme for the construction of
3400 toilets in the two provinces is due to be implemented under this Ministry in the year 2021.
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3.4

National Agricultural Diversification and Settlement Authority

The National Agricultural Diversification and Settlement Authority (Hadabima Authority) was established
under State Agriculture Corporation Act No. 11 of 1972 with the objective of improving socioeconomic
status of the farmer community in the upcountry while conserving the environmental balance of the area.
From the year 2017, powers were vested in the Hadabima Authority as per the approval of the cabinet to
implement these programmes throughout the country. When the Authority it was established, the following
legal powers were vested in thereon.






Agricultural diversification, settlement development and management of catchment areas
Maximum productivity of lands vested in the Authority
Conservation of environment and water resources
Intervention for marketing agricultural products
Supply and maintain machinery required for settlement development.

The primary function of the National Agricultural Diversification and Settlement Authority established in
the year 1978 is the soil conservation and the management of catchment areas in the upcountry and
surrounding areas. Subsequently, this Authority was renamed National Agricultural Diversification and
Settlement Authority and implemented programmes in conformity with the above objective. In the policy
statement of His Excellency the President Gotabaya Rajapaksa, „Vistas of Prosperity and Splendour‟,
prominence has been given for a resurgence in agriculture. This Authority has now been placed under the
purview of the State Ministry of Backward Rural Areas Development and Promotion of Domestic Animal
Husbandry & Minor Economic Crop Cultivation.

Future Targets
The Sri Lanka Hadabima Authority is the only public sector institution under the State Ministry of
Backward Rural Areas Development and Promotion of Domestic Animal Husbandry & Minor Economic
Crop Cultivation. Accordingly, in addition to the primary objectives of the Authority, it has planned to
launch an array of new programs in the year 2021 in line with the special priorities of the new state
ministry. It is also expected to address the problems faced by people affected by the war in the Northern &
Eastern Provinces. Towards this end, infrastructure facilities in backward villages will be developed and
domestic income generation programmes with community participation will be introduced for their
socioeconomic empowerment. Concurrent to these programmes, action will be initiated for physical and
human resources development of the Authority.
Thus, the Authority will work towards achieving expected goals and targets under the direction and
guidance of the new ministry. Furthermore, since the Authority has been accorded the opportunity of
working in coordination with the Presidential Task Force for Economic Revival and Poverty Eradication, it
will be able to offer wide range of services to the farmer community and sustain such services sustainably.
The progress of the Authority up to September 2020 and the programmes proposed for the year 2021 are
tabulated below.
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S.No

Physical and financial progress of development progress – Up to September 2020

Project / Programme

Activities

Provis
ion
allocat
ed
Rs Mn

Progress
Physical progress

%
Expenditure
Rs.
1

Developing a data base

1.1

Identifying an
institution

0.50

0

1.2

Data analysis

2.50

0

Physical
target

Physical
progress

Farmer training

2.1

Organizing training
programmes

1.01

236,035.00

3

Media and publicity
promotion
Soil analysis

3.1

Electronic, print media
programme
Soil analysis and
purchasing equipment
Obtaining technical
consultation
Field visits and
practical training
Establishing a
committee comprising
experts on the subject
Identifying lands

1.50

0

5.50

0

10
programmes
-

0.50

0

-

0.50

0

1.00

0

10
programmes
-

0.50

0

2500 hectares

7.2

Establishing soil
conservation structures

25.00

0

2500 hectares

346.02
hectares

8.1

Promoting the
production and use of
organic fertilizer

17.50

0

5000 MTs

1904 MTs

4.1
4.2

5
6

7

8

Inter-institutional
technical training
Establishing a
technical committee

5.1

Establishing soil
conservation structures

7.1

Soil rehabilitation
programmes

6.1

Other

Overall beneficiaries
and women‟s
participation
separately
Female
Male

1

2

4

%

23

135 training
programmes

93
training
programm
es

6975

2325

68

641

213

14

1428

476

38.8

9

9.1

Crop diversification

9.2
10

Conservation of water
sources

10

10

11

Upgrading a farmer
training centers

11

12

Integrated farm
management

12
12

13

Farmer production
marketing chain
development

13

14

Rural entrepreneurship
development

14

15

Institutional
development

15

Total

41

Cultivation of midterm, short-term
perennial crops
Cultivation of
supplementary crops

5.00

Water sources
conservation
Establishing
community
organizations (Nil
Diyawara)
implementing water
source conservation
programme
Upgrading farmer
training center at
Kotmale farm
Developing Kotmale
farm
Developing Pallekele
farm
Agro produce
marketing chain and
value addition
programme
Foliage cultivation
programme

0.50

0

100
programmes

20.00

0

100 water
sources

14.21

0

-

1.00

0

-

8.75

0

-

0.64

0

-

7.50

0

-

Institutional and
physical /human
resources development

12.89

742,143.30

-

23.50

150.00

0

385,780.00

1,363,958.30

19.
09

5000
cultivation
units
1700 hectares

227.6
hectares

422

140

9,466.00

3154.00

13.38


S.N
o
1

Future development programmes of Sri Lanka Hadabima Authority under the purview of the Ministry
Project

Soil conservation
and catchment
management

Activities

1.1

1.2
2

Sustainable home
garden management

2.1

2.2

3

4

5
6

7

42

Manufacturing
environment
friendly organic
fertilizer

3.1

„Nil Diyawara‟
community water
project
Rural community
nutrition project
Manufacturing seeds
and planting
material
Hybrid seed
production

4.1

3.2

5.1
6.1

7.1

Unit

Target

Value of a
unit
Rs.
35,000.00

Total
value
Rs Mn.
245.00

Establishing soil
conservation
structures
Soil conservation
technical training
Home garden
development
programme
Technical training
for home garden
development
Manufacturing
organic fertilizer
Technical training
for manufacturing
organic fertilizer
Conservation of
water sources and
streams
Upgrading animal
breeding centre
Modernizing
Kotmale farm

Hectares

7,000

Farmers

17,500

200.00

3.50

Home
gardens

35,000

5,000.00

175.00

Farmers

35,000

200.00

7.00

MT.

35,000

3,000.00

105.00

Farmers

35,000

200.00

7.00

Water
sources

350

300,000.00

105.00

Chicks

35,000

375.00

131.25

Centres

1

5,000,000.00

5.00

Modernizing
Pallekele farm
Total

Centres

2

2,500,000.00

5.00
788.75

Description
Paying an incentive of Rs. 35,000 per hectare for putting in place
soil conservation structures for minimizing soil erosion.
Providing theoretical & practical training on soil conservation
for identified farmers
Developing 35,000 home garden units providing technology and
agricultural inputs to stimulate farmers for home gardening
Providing theoretical & practical training on home garden
development for identified farmers
Providing technology and agro inputs to incentivize farmers to
manufacture organic fertilizer for toxin free organic farming.
Providing theoretical & practical training on organic fertilizer
manufacturing for identified farmers
Conservation of 350 sources of water with 5 each from 70
Divisional Secretary Divisions identified for the soil
conservation programme.
Modernizing chick breeding centre at Pallekele farm and
breeding chicks
Modernizing Kotmale farm for upgrading the production pf
planting materials and production of plants.
Starting a hybrid chilli seed manufacturing unit at Pallekele farm
with the technical cooperation of the Department of Agriculture

S.No

1

2

3

Project

Small land
development

Domestic livestock
conservation

Domestic income
generation project

Activities

Unit

Target
100000
MT

Value of a
unit Rs

Total
value
Rs Mn.

Description

1.2

Manufacturing
organic fertilizer
Domestic crop
cultivation
programme

2.1

Popularizing goat
husbandry

Small land
units
Goat
husbandry
units

2.2

Dairy cattle
husbandry

Husbandry
units

2.3

Semi domestic
poultry programme

Units

3.1

Mushroom cultivation
project

Cultivation
units

500

50,000.00

25

Popularizing mushroom cultivation as an income
generating programme.

3.2

Ornamental fish
culture

Cultivation
units

500

50,000.00

25

Providing facilities required for ornamental fish
industry.

Foliage cultivation

Cultivation
units

500

50,000.00

25

Introducing ornamental foliage cultivation as an
income generating programme.

500

50,000.00

25

1.1

3.3

3.4

Promotion of minor
industries

M.T.

5,000.00

500

Guiding farmer community towards the
manufacturing of toxin free organic fertilizer.
Introducing crop cultivation to improve productivity
of small lands.

100000

5,000.00

500

201.2
5000

250,000.00

625

1000

200,000.00

200

25000

5,000.00

125

Expanding domestic goat husbandry programme.

Industrialists

Expanding semi domestic poultry programme.

Promotion of rural minor industries
5

4

Operational and
management
expenses

5

Administrative
expenses

60

Operational Management expenses

Total

43

Expanding small-scale dairy cattle husbandry
programme.

2115.00

Administrative expenses

3.5 Organizational Structure

44

